
Welcome Back! 

Happy New Year!  

This term we will be archaeologists and we will be investigating what life 
was like in Ancient Egypt. This will involve lots of historical discovery and a 
fair bit of gruesomeness (mummification). In Science we will be 
investigating the different properties of materials and examining how 
properties of materials can be changed using heat. In Geography we will be 
learning about the Water Cycle. In Music this term we will be learning to 
play music instruments to accompany musical composition.  

Spelling and Writing 
 

Spellings will be set and assessed on Fridays. 
The children will have their spelling lists in their 
planners. We expect the children to apply the 
words that they have been given in full 
sentences in their Home Learning journal. 

We are striving incredibly hard to help your 
child make progress in their writing. We expect 
all work to be well presented and all work 
should be punctuated accurately.  

Reading 
Thank you for your support and comments in your 
child’s reading record so far. We will be closely 
monitoring reading carried out at home and 
providing the children with recommended books 
to read. Please do continue to listen to your child 
read regularly and record the book(s) they have 
read in their planner. Children should read at 
least four times per week at home. They should 
read to an adult at home at least once per week. 
The school website has a recommended reading 
list on the Year 5 page with an excellent selection 
of books for your child to read. 
http://www.elloughtonprimaryschool.co.uk/year-5.html 

 

 

 

P.E. Kit 
The children will be having PE lessons at least twice a week.  Please ensure both indoor and outdoor 
P.E kits are in school every day as timetables can be subject to change and additional sporting 
activities sometimes take place. An outdoor PE kit consists of: trainers, black jogging bottoms, white 
t-shirt, white socks and black or red fleece or school tracksuit top. An indoor kit consists of red or 
white shorts, white socks and  white logo’d t-shirt. No item of clothing which they wear as part of the 
normal school day should be worn for PE.  Long hair must be tied up and earrings removed or taped 
up (only if pierced in the last 6 weeks). 

 

Sport and P.E.  
 

We have already begun practising the skills necessary 
for competitive Dodgeball. This term we will also be 
developing our skills in gymnastics, dance, benchball 

and netball.  

http://www.elloughtonprimaryschool.co.uk/year-5.html


Home Learning 

 
Home Learning will be set for Maths, English and Computing on Fridays and is to be handed in on the 
following Wednesday. Your child will continue using their  school planner to assist them with their 
organisation. Details of the tasks set will be in writing in their planner for you to check and refer to. 
Please would you sign in the planner to confirm your child has completed their home learning.  We 
will check this every Wednesday when their home learning is handed in. Your child may also write 
down any useful websites in school which may be relevant to their tasks. 

In addition, we will be running a Home Learning club on a Monday lunch time for any children who 
require either a quiet place to work or who would like some further support.  

Egypt and the Movies… 

We will be learning about life in Ancient Egypt and how it has influenced the film industry. So far, 
we have constructed pyramids and examined the chronology of Ancient Egypt.  

Additionally, we will be learning about: the Egyptian beliefs for 
the afterlife; the Pyramid of Khufu; why Egyptians wore make-up 
and Egyptian hieroglyphs.  

Did you know:  

Unwrapped, the bandages of an Ancient 
Egyptian mummy could stretch 
for 1.6km. Yikes!  

The Ancient Egyptians loved board games! One popular game was 'Senet', 
which was played for over 2000 years! The game involved throwing sticks 
(in the same way we throw dice) to see how many squares to move your 
piece forward on the board.  

E-Safety 
This term we will be participating in 
a safer internet day. The children 
will be considering how to use the 
internet safely, respectfully and 
responsibly, by recognising 
acceptable and unacceptable 
behaviour.  

An internet awareness workshop  
for parents, is scheduled for 7th 
February starting at 3:45pm. 

Ski/Snowboard Experience 

We are considering organising a visit to Xscape in 
Castleford. We are aiming to give all the children the 
opportunity to have their first ski or snowboard lesson. 
Alternatively, for the children who can already ski or 
snowboard they will have the 
opportunity to access the main slope 
at a heavily discounted price. More 
information will be coming your way 
shortly to ascertain parents’ views  
on this type of trip as it would be a 
new venture for school. 

Hinduism 
 

In Religious Education we will continue learning about Hinduism. We 
will experience some practices and traditions through lessons, 
theme days and other events. We will be participating in Holi Day on 
the 21st March, and learning about the traditions and customs.  


